Rainfall attenuation is an important factor affecting the quality of SOTM communication. This paper briefly introduces the mechanism and budget model of rain attenuation. Finally, three kinds of effective compensation measures are summarized, which are adaptive technology, information processing technology and hybrid compensation technology.
PRINCIPLE AND MODEL OF RAINFALL ATTENUATION
Rain attenuation is the attenuation caused by the electromagnetic wave entering the rain layer, including the attenuation of the scattering and absorption of rain particles. The rain attenuation in the size and frequency of electromagnetic wave, through the path and the concentration of rain and fog. According to the ITU-R rain attenuation prediction model, the 0. 01 A value beyond the 0.01% time probability can be expressed by the following formula: (1) (dB/km) is the path attenuation factor; (km) is the effective path of electromagnetic wave in the rain. Again: (2) According to the corresponding frequency of regression coefficient , , ,
, can be found out of , :
Among them, is the path elevation angle (DEG),and the is the polarization angle of the linear polarization transmission relative to the horizontal plane.
Other annual mean (0.001%~5%) of the rain attenuation (dB) can be given by the: 
In a given track position of longitude 87.5 degrees under the condition of the main city of our country Ka-band communication line rainfall time percentage and rain attenuation values are shown in table 1: It can be concluded from table 1 that the larger the frequency is, the larger the attenuation value is. When the probability is 0.01%,the uplink rain attenuation value of Xi'an is 26.2dB, while the downlink rain attenuation value is 2.5dB. The rainfall intensity of rain attenuation effect is particularly large, the probability is 0.01%, the Haikou area rainfall is 95mm/h, the value reached 66.7dB decline uplink rain, rainfall in Urumqi is 2mm/h, the rain attenuation value is only 2.4dB.
RAIN ATTENUATION TECHNOLOGY
The traditional fixed satellite communication anti rain fade countermeasure is to use reserve allowance, and the SOTM device requires high real-time communication. When the weather is good, reserve allowance will be a waste of resources, increased costs. And when the weather is bad, reserve allowance is often not very good compensation, will cause serious communication interruption. Therefore, in view of the rain attenuation of Ka-band, we must adopt some flexible and effective measures, which can ensure the real-time performance of the SOTM, and can use the resources reasonably.
Adaptive technique
The idea is to change the adaptive technology according to the characteristics of the channel conditions in satellite communication system and the existing resources, considering all kinds of security technology to combat channel change, for different rainfall attenuation compensation, improve the quality of the transmission channel, to provide the most economical and reliable transmission capability for users. The basic idea is to estimate the value of rain attenuation, adaptively adjust the transmit power and communication equipment in the information transmission rate, modulation and encoding efficiency, to achieve reliable transmission of satellite communication. Adaptive techniques include adaptive power control, adaptive modulation, adaptive coding, and adaptive rate, as shown in figure 1: 
Adaptive power control
Adaptive power control is one of the earliest adaptive techniques to compensate for rain attenuation. Adaptive power control can be divided into uplink power control, downlink power control and uplink and downlink power control. Although the downlink rain attenuation value is smaller than that of the uplink, the uplink power adjustment range is large, which is more simple and practical. The uplink power control can be divided into open loop power control, closed loop power control and feedback loop power control. Because the closed loop power control and feedback loop power control are not suitable for moving through devices, the open-loop power control technology is mainly introduced.
The basic idea of open loop power control is to measure the clear sky environment value as beacon reference value; to measure the value of the beacon in rainy days, rainy days to receive the beacon for the synthesis of value flicker component rain attenuation component and clear reference value. According to the principle that the power spectrum of the scintillation component does not overlap with the power spectrum of the rain attenuation component, the flicker component can be separated by filtering. Beacon with synthetic components and the sky rain attenuation and beacon value when comparing downlink rain attenuation value, then the frequency conversion formula for the prediction of 30 GHz upstream rain attenuation, finally the uplink rain attenuation value as the basis for the adjustment of the transmit power. The open-loop power control method is simple, effective and widely used. It is widely used in the world as an antirain attenuation technology
Adaptive modulation technique
In order to ensure the quality of communication in the early stage of satellite communication, the maximum transmit power, the lowest order modulation and the low coding efficiency are often used to ensure the normal communication. Such a waste of resources. The basic principle of adaptive modulation technology is that when the channel environment is good, the use of information bit rate modulation (32-Apsk or 16-Apsk) to ensure the effectiveness of communication. The reliability of communication is improved by reducing the bit rate (such as 4-psk) when the channel environment becomes worse. This technology is compatible with the effectiveness and reliability of the communication process, and to some extent reduce the waste of resources in the process of satellite communications. Figure 2 for the transmission of the equipment as the transmitter and receiver at the same time, under different modulation methods, the effect of different rainfall compensation diagram:
Adaptive coding technique
The basic idea of the adaptive encoding technology is in the process of satellite communications, when it rains have an impact on the communication quality, to improve the encoding gain by reducing encoding efficiency, compensation for losses caused by the rainfall attenuation. As shown in figure 3 :
Transmitting data to the receiving end. When the satellite channel affected by rain attenuation, the receiver feedback to the transmitter and receiver of rain attenuation information received rain attenuation information, reduce the encoding efficiency and the encoding parameters sent to the receiving end, the decoder can decode correctly. Thus, the transmission quality of the channel can be improved by reducing the coding efficiency.
Adaptive rate technique
Reducing the rate of information transmission in satellite communication can compensate for the effect of rain attenuation. When the satellite communication channel is affected by rainfall and other factors, to ensure that the transmission power, modulation and other factors unchanged, through the automatic adjustment of the speed of information transmission to achieve normal communication. Figure 4 are the changes in the link margin between the transmitting and receiving terminals, which change the rate of information transmission. When the sky, with higher information transmission rate can complete communication; and when the rainfall increases, if continue to use the high information transfer rate (such as video transmission link), is obviously not normal communication.
Signal processing technology
Due to the continuous development of digital signal processing technology, signal processing technology is thought in the physical level through processing the signal itself, such as the use of a new encoding method to compensate the rain attenuation, and this technology can be implemented by software and by hardware, can reduce the complexity of the whole satellite communication link design.
Hybrid technology
When the rainfall is too large, by a single technology can effectively compensate the rain attenuation. Hybrid technology refers to the combination of the above two or more than two kinds of anti-rain technology, in order to achieve a better effect of rain attenuation compensation. Such as combining adaptive power control and adaptive rate. First, the power compensation of the rain attenuation threshold, when the actual rain attenuation value is less than the threshold value of the rain, only by adjusting the power can be compensated. When the actual rain attenuation value is greater than the power compensation rain attenuation threshold, the rain attenuation is compensated by reducing the information transmission rate, so that the satellite communication can be carried out normally.
SUMMARY AND PROSPECT
Aiming at the influence of rainfall on the attenuation in Ka-band SOTM, a brief analysis of the rain attenuation and rain attenuation model principle of the budget, and according to the existing anti rain attenuation measures, combined with the mobile communication equipment of their own characteristics, focusing on the adaptive technology, information processing technology and mixed compensation technology are introduced. The principles and advantages of each technique are pointed out.
In future research, save capital, improve the effectiveness and reliability of satellite mobile communication and reducing the complexity of the system on how the various compensation techniques are combined to achieve better effect of rain fade, will be the key problems faced by researchers.
